
 

● entry [first] begins with a list of derivatives (verb, noun) with stem 

marked  

● [next], the entry lists definitions of uses marked by ג ,ב ,א, etc., 

stem/binyanim marked ׳  ,Qal (pa’al) (see abbreviations card) = פָּ

defined by MH; the English reader may simply work with her or his 

verse and find all others with same sense by using these lists 

● collocations of the word 

with other terms, which 

narrows parallels of the text 

in question in significant 

ways 

 

   רוב המקראות  

“many readings/verses” 

● next, when applicable, “synonyms” (קרובים, ptc of קרב near ones), 

e.g., הֹודיע (Hif) make known, חשב to reason, devise (thus, synonym of 

ְלבֹו  in the sense of to instruct, command פקד ,(אמר בִּ
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● collocations of the word 

with other terms, which 

narrows parallels of the text 

in question is significant 

ways, here note sub-groups of 

great ל ל ,ַחיִּ  ,man, son ַחיִּ

woman—exercise: What are 

the references to ל   ?woman ַחיִּ

● definitions here helpful 

since MH matches BH,  כַֹּח, 

בֹור ,עֹּז  ;strength, manliness ,גִּ

 successful צלח ;army צבא
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● entry begins with a list of derivatives (verb, 

noun) with stem marked, נפ׳ = Nifal, ׳  ,Piel = פִּ

 proper noun (Nahum), etc. (see = ש׳׳פ

abbreviations card) 

 

 

● next, the entry lists definitions of uses marked by ג ,ב ,א, etc., 

defined by MH; the English reader may simply work with her or his 

verse and find all others with same sense by using these lists 

● the horizontal lines to the right of the entry marks collocations of 

the word with other terms, which narrows parallels of the text in 

question in significant ways, here sub-grouped by nifal and hitpael 

Here are some helps for an entry. 

See below for practice questions 

and answers on this entry.  
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PRACTICE QUESTIONS 

 

Start with Jonah 4:2 [nos. 26/7] “great loyalty and he will repent of 

the evil,” Jonah knew the Lord would relent from evil.  

 

(1) How many times is נחם Nif. used with ַעל־הרעה, and what are the 

references (include Even-Shoshan’s numbers in parentheses)?  

 

 

(2) In which of these is God the subject?  

 

 

(3) In which are the רעה Israelites, Gentiles, both, or unclear?  

 

 

(4) What are the ways in which the prophetic uses are related to the 

pentateuchal use of נחם על־הרעה?  

 

 

(5) What are the interpretive implications of your findings for Jonah 

4:2? 

 

 

See below for answers. 
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ANSWERS 

 

 ,used 9X (Even-Shoshan, 2nd ed., 754) nos. 11, 24, 25 נחם על־הרעה (1)

26, 27, 40, 43, 44, 47 

 

(2) Nos. 11, 26, 27, 40, 43, 44 

 

(3) Jer 18:8 I [Lord] will turn (wcp) from evil intended against Israel; 

Joel 2:13 [Lord] will relent (wcp) from punishing [Israel];  

Jon 4:2 [Lord] would relent (wcp) from punishing [Nineveh]; 

Exod 32:14 [Lord] relented (wci) from evil;  

Jon 3:10 Lord relented (wci) from evil;  

1 Chr 21:15 [Lord] relented (wci) from evil;  

Exod 32:12 [Moses tells Lord] relent (impv) from evil  

 

(4) Joel 2:13; Jon 4:2 allude to Exod 34:6; cf. Exod 32:12, 14 

 

(5) Jonah knew from Exod 32-34 that God forgives rebellious Israel, 

and would forgive Nineveh 
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